UV AIR DISINFECTION SOLUTION

WE MAKE THE AIR YOU BREATHE HEALTHY & SAFE...

Why the LumenAire?
Air Purifiers only trap bigger particles in the air.
Anything less than 0.3 microns like Virus and Bacteria
can pass thru these filters. The LumenAire™ has both a
HEPA / Carbon filter and a powerful dual 254nm UV
emitter that performs as a UVGI (Ultraviolet Germicidal
Irradiation) Filter to disable the RNA of Virus and
Bacteria as it passes through an elongated chamber for
maximum exposure time. It is designed to be sleek and
stylish to fit any interior space.

The LumenAire™ is an essential device
in our fight against COVID-19

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE...
THE POWER OF UVC LIGHT
Germicidal UV light has been used in the treatment of tuberculosis
and to disinfect hospitals, kitchens, meat processing plants, and
laboratories. UV air disinfectants are designed to use short-wave
ultraviolet light (UVC light) to inactivate airborne pathogens and
micro-organisms like molds, bacteria, and viruses. They have the
same goal as that of other air purifiers which are to reduce indoor
air pollutants.

*According to the US-CDC (Centers for Disease Control)
recommend pressure, filtration, purification, and dilution
to neutralize 99.9% of airborne pathogens.

LumenAire™ Air Disinfection Technology

On the market, UVC air disinfectants are currently sold as systems
installed into pre-existing residential or commercial HVAC and recirculating units. As air is forced through the device, it passes thru
the UVC lamps, which directly disinfect the air by means of (UVGI)
ultraviolet germicidal irradiation. UV Air Disinfectants are known to
work better than normal particle filter purifiers when it comes to
nasal allergic reaction and asthma prevention.

Particulates

Chemical

Biological

Odour

Filtration (Washable Mesh, HEPA & Activated Carbon)
UV Germicidal Irradiation

Staphy Loccocus Albus:1.3

Escehericia Coli:0.4
Micrococcus Candidus:0.4

Aspergillus Niger:0.3

Penicillum Requoforti:0.9

Polio Virus:0.8
Dysentery Basili:1.5

Hepatitis B:0.8
Bactiophage:0.2

In uenza:0.3

Clostridium Tetani:0.3

Coronavirus:0.6

Bacillus Anthrasis:0.3

(others) Green Algae:1.2

(others) Viral Haemorrhaghic:1.6

Required "Irradiation Time" to eliminate micro-organisms
under 30,000 ws/cm2 of UV254nm

The UVGI System

THE LUMENAIRE™
Introducing LumenAire™ UV Air Disinfection Solution, a
simple yet effective way to clean, disinfect and
eliminate airborne pathogens in the air by using the
proven ozone-free germicidal UV-C light technology that
destroys the nucleic acid in the microorganisms DNA
disrupting their ability to perform vital cellular
functions, combined with our method of passing air to a
highly reflective irradiation chamber for longer periods
before releasing it back into the room. Our UVGI system
is shielded against exposure to skin and eyes, so it is
safe to use even in occupied spaces.

In Partnership with Philips - Signify

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE...

LumenAire™ means, we use Light + Air to reduce the
risk of being infected by airborne pathogens. Nature
has its way of dealing with these micro-organisms by
allowing the power of the Sun’s UV light to eliminate the
dangerous virus, bacteria and, fungi from the air,
LumenAire™ use the same principle indoors.
*LumenAire™ is a patent-pending product designed and
manufactured locally, it is supported by ENTERPRISE
SINGAPORE grant and developed in partnership with
PHILIPS TUV lamp technology.

Signify, the world leader in lighting, together with the National Emerging
Infectious Diseases Laboratories (NEIDL) at Boston University in the US have
conducted research that validates the effectiveness of Signify’s UV-C light
sources on the inactivation of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19.
Since the start of the SARS CoV-2 pandemic, Dr. Anthony Griffiths, Associate
Professor of Microbiology at Boston University School of Medicine and his
team have been working on developing tools to support scientific
advancement in this field. During their research, they have treated inoculated
material with different doses of UV-C radiation coming from a Signify light
source and assessed the inactivation capacity under various conditions. The
team applied a dose of 5mJ/cm2, resulting in a reduction of the SARS-CoV-2
virus of 99% in 6 seconds. Based on the data, it was determined that a dose
of 22mJ/cm2 will result in a reduction of 99.9999% in 25 seconds.
“Our test results show that above a specific dose of UV-C radiation, viruses
were completely inactivated: in a matter of seconds we could no longer
detect any virus. We’re very excited about these findings and hope that this
will accelerate the development of products that can help limit the spread of
COVID-19,” Dr. Griffiths added.
Signify is the leader in UV-C light sources and has been at the forefront of UV
technology for more than 35 years. It has a proven track record of innovation
in UV-C lighting, which is designed, manufactured, and installed in line with
the highest safety standards.
Eric Rondolat (CEO of Signify): “I’m very happy about the fruitful cooperation
with Boston University in the fight against the coronavirus. Boston University
has validated the effectiveness of our light sources as a preventive measure
for companies and institutions as they seek ways to provide virus-free
environments.
“Given the potential of the technology to aid the fight against the
coronavirus, Signify will not keep the technology for its exclusive use but
make it available to other lighting companies. To service the growing need
for disinfection we will increase our production capacity multi-fold in the
coming months.
Source: Signify Website 16 June 2020

UV-C Light vs Coronavirus causing COVID-19
Ultraviolet light has been an effective measure for decontaminating surfaces that may be contaminated by the SARS-CoV-2 virus by
inducing photo dimmers in the genomes of microorganisms. Ultraviolet light has been demonstrated to be capable of destroying viruses,
bacteria, and fungi in hundreds of laboratory studies. The SARS-CoV-2 virus has been specifically tested for its ultraviolet susceptibility,
many other tests on related coronaviruses, including the SARS coronavirus, have concluded that they are highly susceptible to ultraviolet
inactivation.
The novel coronavirus is a kind of positive-sense single-stranded RNA virus, the same as the SARS and MERS virus. Researches on SARS
found out that like any other virus, this kind of coronavirus is also sensitive to heat radiation and UVC light. It can be diminished when
exposed to UVC irradiation stronger than 90 μW/cm2. Thus, in theory, UV light would be able to destroy the novel coronavirus SARS-CoV2. In Wuhan, China it has been used to disinfect banknotes that have been stored for 7-14 days before releasing it back to the public.
In the United States, it has been widely used in Hospitals and Healthcare facilities to avoid the spread of the virus through aerosol and
help prevent Hospital Acquired Infections (HAI).
Source: Website - The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine 22 April 2020

PENDANT LIGHT UV AIR DISINFECTION DEVICE

PRODUCT FEATURES

The Pendant Light Purifier is our dual-purpose light fixture suitable for both
residential and commercial use. Its slim form factor fits right to any location that
needs the most disinfection. At home, it can be placed in the kitchen or dining area
where micro-organisms are mostly present.
In an office environment, you may be able to put the LumenAire™ in reception
areas, meeting rooms, pantry, and breakout areas as it is both decorative and
functional. Basically, it is an air purifier disguised as a pendant lamp that can be
used almost anywhere!

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE...

TRIPLE FILTER SYSTEM
Washable Pre-filter, HEPA for dust,
dander, pollen, smoke and Activated
Carbon to eliminate odor and VOC.

ULTRA LONG CHAMBER

One meter irradiation chamber. The UVC emitter runs parallel to the
airflow for adequate exposure time.

SILENT FAN

We have a custom-engineered active
fan system to ensure silent operation
even on high speeds.

DUAL UVC LAMP

Double-barrel Philips TUV -T8 UVC
Emitters for powerful UV intensity

THE LUMENAIRE™ ADVANTAGE

The LumenAire™ UV Air Disinfection device performs better than the traditional way of integrating UVC light
into an HVAC system. It pushes contaminated air to thru the lighting fixtures integrated germicidal irradiation
chamber equipped with a HEPA and Carbon Filter an Ozone-free 254 nm UVC lamp efficiently killing 99.9% of
harmful viruses, bacteria, and fungi in seconds before releasing the filtered air back to the atmosphere. This
method is repeated over time and the multi-pass circulation ensures that a steady flow of clean disinfected air
is always present in an indoor environment. The LumenAire™ is also known to work well in eliminating TVOC &
Odour, therefore performs better than particle filter-based air purifiers in preventing nasal allergic reaction
and asthma.

"The
MOST
POWERFUL

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE...
UV Air Disinfection
Available"

BASIC DEVICE | ALU-6063
The LumenAire™ BASIC is our portable entry-level Plug & Go UV
Air Disinfection device that is meant for general use in smaller
spaces. It is portable and can easily be mounted to the wall, put
on a stand, or place on top of hard surfaces like cabinets, shelves,
or a ledge.
Its sleek and minimalist design can integrate seamlessly with any
modern contemporary interior space. The LumenAire™ BASIC will
be the first full-fledged UVGI Air Disinfection device that you can
put in your home, office, clinic, hotel room, virtually everywhere.

LumenAire devices are tested and certified
under strict supervision by accredited global
testing laboratories.

TROFFER TYPE | TLP-2025
The Troffer Light Purifier is meant for office and commercial use.
It can be used both recessed or surface mounted and would be
ideal on areas where there is a high concentration of human traffic
and where people are mostly present for long periods of time.
The LumenAire™ air purification device is hidden on the troffers
and is barely visible from the outside. It is perfect for workplace
settings as it can help eliminate office acquired infections caused
by bacteria and viruses carried by people on the day to day basis.

WALL MOUNT UNIT | ALP-2026
This Wall-mounted UV Air Sterilizer is the best solution for spaces
that requires the most powerful disinfection ever. Ideal for hotels,
hospitals, clinics, schools, offices, restaurants, retail, and even
homes.
Simplified operation and maintenance is a breeze as its cabinettype form functions allow a door opening to safely and easily
access the filter and UV lamp for replacement.

UNITARY IN-DUCT SYSTEM
(BAZOOKA)

UV AIR TOWER

The Unitary Air Recirculation Solution is highly suitable for areas
with a high ceiling set-up and wide-open spaces. The UV irradiation
chamber is longer and meant for heavy-duty air disinfection that
requires 12-24 hours of operation to make sure that air is always
clean and fresh.

The UV Tower Air Recirculation Solution is suitable for
larger open areas. The UV irradiation chamber is longer
and wider, meant for heavy-duty air disinfection that
requires 12-24 hours of operation to make sure that indoor
air is always healthy and safe.

It is perfect for offices above the ceiling grid, places with high
volumes like auditoriums, function halls, cinemas, atrium, and places
of worship just to name a few.

The device is a plug-and-play solution with a single
airspeed to ensure that the airborne pathogens are
exposed to the high-dose UV power inside the chamber for
longer periods to achieve 99.9% effectivity.

UV-C IRRADIATION / KILL TIME

Required Irradiation Time to Eliminate Micro-organisms under 30,000 uW.s/cm2 of UV254nm

BACTERIA

Bacillus Anthrasis
Clostridium Tetani
Dysentery Basili
Escehericia Coli
Staphy Loccocus Albus
Micrococcus Candidus

0.3
0.3
1.5
0.4
1.3
0.4

VIRUS

Coronavirus
In uenza
Polio Virus
Hepatitis B
Bactiophage

0.6
0.3
0.8
0.8
0.2

MOULD SPORES
Aspergillus Niger
Penicillum Requoforti

0.3
0.9

OTHERS

(others) Green Algae
(others) Viral Haemorrhaghic

1.2
1.6

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

1.6

99.99% Lethal Dosage per sec.

EXPOSURE TIME
1

0.93

UV INTENSITY
60,000

0.92

52,564

50,000

0.79

0.75

52,564

0.66

30,000

0.5

39,423

40,000

26,282

20,000
0.25

0

10,000
0
Pendant & BASIC Troffer

Wall Mount Unitary System

Exposure Time in Seconds

What is the UVC dose for killing or disabling the COVID-19 virus?

Pendant & BASIC

Troffer

Wall Mount

in uW/cm2

Because the COVID-19 virus (SARS-CoV-2) is so new, the scientific community doesn’t yet have a specific deactivation dosage.
However, we know the dosage values for comparable viruses in the same SARS virus family are 10-20 mJ/cm2 using direct UVC
light at a wavelength of 254nm; this dosage will achieve 99.9% disinfection (i.e., inactivation) under controlled lab conditions. In
real-life, the virus is often hidden or shaded from direct UVC light, reducing UVC’s effectiveness. To compensate, researchers are
applying dosages of 1,000 - 3,000 mJ/cm2 to ensure 99.9% deactivation. Source: IUVA.org website

Unitary System

UV AIR DISINFECTION FACT SHEET

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE...
Air ow

CFM

(Et)

UV
Lamp

UV
Intensity

UV
Dose

ACH

ZPF-1

ZPF-2

Fan
Sound

mts/s

ft3/min

in secs.

Quantity

uW/cm2

J/s.m2

(X)

100 sq.ft

300 sq.ft

in Dba

Pendant & BASIC

1

15

0.93

2

26282.0

244.4

1X

100%

80%

40

Troffer Light

1

57

0.92

3

39423.0

362.7

3X

100%

90%

45

Wall Mount

1.2

103

0.79

4

52564.0

415.3

6X

100%

100%

48

Unitary System

1.5

100

0.66

4

52564.0

346.9

6X

100%

100%

55

Model

Legend

Download the UV Air Calculator
We developed this mobile app to provide our customers and
users with an estimate on the quantity of UV Air Re-circulation
units required for a given space by specifying the Area,
Occupants, (ACH) Air Change per Hour and type of device to
be used to achieve optimum Indoor Air Quality setting.

CFM - Cubic Feet per Minute (Based on Chamber Size)
Et - Exposure Time in seconds
ACH - Air Change per Hour (Based on 100sq.ft x 10 feet area)
ZPF - Zonal Protection Factor of the Device
*UVC Lamps are tested based on 30-55W Philips TUV Lamp & Ballast

TECHNICAL DIMENSIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Pendant & BASIC

Troffer

Wall Mount

Unitary System

Length

1200mm

1200mm

Depth-125mm

1200mm

Width

120mm

600mm

500mm

200mm diameter

Height

150mm

130mm

1200mm

200mm diameter

Weight

9.8kg / 10.8Kg

40kg

40kg

36kg

Color

White or Black

White & Black

White & Black

White

Housing

Powder-coated aluminum

Powder-coated steel &
aluminum combination

Powder-coated steel &
aluminum combination

Powder-coated aluminium

LED Light

LED - 4K / 6K | None for BASIC

Panel LED - Daylight

None

None

UV-C Lamp

2 x Philips TUV & Ballast

3 x Philips TUV & Ballast

4 x Philips TUV & Ballast

4 x Philips TUV & Ballast

Pre-Filter

Washable Mesh

Light Carbon sponge

Light Carbon sponge

None

Inlet Filter

HEPA

HEPA

HEPA

None

Outlet Filter

Activated Carbon

Activated Carbon

Activated Carbon

None

Fan

Centrifugal Blower

1X Cross ow Blower

2X Cross ow Blower

Circular Blower

Controller

Wall switch | In-Unit

Wall switch

In-Unit

Wall switch

Power

220-240V AC 50/60 Hz

220-240V AC 50/60 Hz

220-240V AC 50/60 Hz

220-240V AC 50/60 Hz

Replaceable Parts;

a. HEPA Filter (every 2-3 months)
b. Activated Carbon Filter (every 6 months)
c. Washable Mesh (wash every 3 months)
d. UVC Lamp - 9000 - 18000hrs (2 years)

Product Warranty;

2-years for Fixture
1-year for Philips UV lamps & ballast

Testing & Certification

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE...

Dealer Stamp:

Download our mobile app

UV Air Calculator

ARID Indoor Air Solutions
ARID Builders Pte Ltd
31 Woodlands Close #05-02
Woodlands Horizon
Singapore, 737855
Email: inquiry@lumenaire.com.sg

Available now!

URL: www.lumenaire.com.sg
Social: facebook.com/lumenairesg

